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Hon. J. J. Holmes: Do you not insure all
Government proper-ty, and then charge any
rate you like?

,i, ]iONORARY MINISTER: That is
hardly the position. I would like to dissipate
a certain common misconception that seems
to be entertained regarding the sum held in
reserve in the Fire Insurance Fund of the
State office. Critics hinve been tinder the im-
pressioni that all fire risks have been Carrie'l
by the State. No snrh position obtains.
Onl l v a small portion of: the ri k is ( arried
byv the State office, the rest being spread
over at wide field. The maximum liability
earried tny the State office on any one risk is
£C750. In the circumstances, the amount held
in reserve is deemed sufficient to cover all
eventualities.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What is the amount
in reserve V

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I have
given the figures.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You said it was
£C400,000. Goodness knows what it is in-
vested in.

The HONORARY MINISTER: This is
a story of fact. The figures are audited by
the Auditor General, and certified to by
him.

Hon. J. Cornell: It reads like a romance.
The HONORARY MINISTER: It is a

romantic tae, and one of the great State
successes. There can be no question of the
benefits accruing to the people where the
Government enter the field of insurance
business. This right of the State to engage
in insurance business has been established
for years, not only in other States of Aus-
tralia, and in conservative New Zealand, but
in America as well. It cannot be charged
that State competition is unfair. As it is,
effective competition amongst the private
companies in respect to premium rates is
neglirible, and the public have virtually no
Protection in their genera) insurance trans-
actions. In commending the Bill to the
consideration of members, may I reiterate
that the measure merely seek s to provide
the community with the opportunity to ob-
tain insurance protection at reasonable rates
and under reasonable conditions. The oper-
ations of the State Insurance Office present
a just claim on behalf of that institution
for recognition at the hands of members. It
makes a claim upon them to vote for the
Bill. Although I anticipate there will be
some opposition to it, I challenge the op-
potients to present a counter statement that

will break down the financial position as I
have set it out on behalf of the Govern-
ment Insurance Office. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

Rouse adjourned at 9.4 p..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

FwIV
QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Reduction of Principal and Interest.

Hon. N. KEENAN asked the Treasurer:
1, Is he aware that some time prior to the
16th June, 1036, the Commissioners of the
Agricultural Bank of Western Australia
purported to reduce, pursuant to Section 65
of the Agricultural Bank Act, 1034, the in-
debtedness of certain group settlers, who
were clients of the Bank, in respect of prin-
cipal moneys and interest due by such
group settlers to the Bank, and that the
Commissioners gave notice of such reduc-
tion to such group settlers on or about the
16th June, 19367 2, Did the Com issionerE
obtain the consent of the Treasury and ap-
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proval of tile Governor before thle issue of
suchl notices onl or about thle 16th June,
11936? 3, If 'lot, have the Commissioners
applied for such consent and approval at
iuny timle since thne 16th June, 1936: if so.
when 9 4, Has such consent been given by
tine Ti-easuren and approval been given by
the Governor;. if -so, when? 5, If not, is i t
the intention of the Treasurer t~o withhold his
consent and( have t-le Commissioners ])evil so
advised; if so, when?9

Tine TREASURER replied: Thle Treas-
urer approved and the matter was to be put
before the Execuitive Council. Thle basis
of the writing down was that the debt was
to be assessed as at the 1st January, 1936,
and that interest was to start from that date.
It was tile intention of the Commissioners
that the first instalment of interest shold
fall due and become payable on tine 30th
-June, 1936. Sonme of the settlers contended
that they should be freed under the adjust-
inent fromn payment of interest until the
31st December, 1936. This was not the in-
tention of the Commissioners, and owing to
this dispute the ap~proval of the Executive
Council has been withheld.

QUESTION-ABORIGINES.

Chief Protector and Political I91flimece.

Mr. COVERLEY asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, WVill ihe inquire into a state-
nment that appeared in the "West Austra-
lian." of 'Monday, the 5th October, 1936, in
reference to anl alleged conversation be-
tween the Chief Protector of Abori-ginles of
Western Australia and Dr. Webster, Vice-
President of the Aborigines Amelioration
Association, in which the Chief Protector is
accused of having stated that hie was not a
free agent, but was subjected to political
influence where certain prosecutions should
have been instituted against men living with
lubras who were not their wives? 2, If this
statement was made by the Chief Protector,
was the statement made with the consent of
the Minister or the Public Service Commnis-
sioner? 3, Will he state the specific cases
referred to, and in what year, or years, did
political influence deter the Chief Protector
in his decision to prosecute?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied:- 1, Yes. Such inquiry is being made.
2, The Chief Protector denies. making such a
statement. 3, Answered by 2.

QUESTION-BULK HANDLING
OF WHEAT.

Medical 0/firer's Repnr~l.

Mnl~. SLEE3IANT (without niotic') aiskedl
tile Minister for Health: Will lie plce, onl
thme 'able thle r'epor't by the medical offi.cr
onl the bulk handling of wheat)

Thle -MINISTER 'FOR IRPALTII replied:
I hve o ojiction toj placing rhe Ile oil

the Table.

BILL--PETROLEUM.

1?ecornmm tat.

Oln motion by the Minister for Mines, Bill
recommitted for the purpose of further eon-
siderng Clause 37.

7n Conmmnittee.
)Ir. Sleenian ini the Chair; the M1-inister

for Mines in chargec of the Bill.
Clause 37-'No person to hold more than

three licenses:
The MINI.STER FOR MINES: Tine

Committee amended Clause 32 -to provide
that five licenses to prospect might be
gyranted instead of three, as originally, pro-
posed in the Bill. A consequential amnend-
ment should have been made in Clause 37,
but the matter was overlooked ait the time.
I move anl amiendment-

That in line 2 "'three" hie struck out, and
the word "fiee' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the elause,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with a further amiend-
ment.

BILL -RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT
OF MAINTENANCE ORDERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
F. C. L. Smith-Brown Hill-Ivanhoe)
[4.37] in moving the second rending said:.
The Bill is a sm~all measure that prioposes
to make some important amendments to the
Recip-rocal Enforcement of Maintenance
Orders Act. The princ-ip-al snjmndnnrnts
are those i-elating to the variation of several
types of maintenance orders. Actually this
legislation does not deal exactly with the
making of maintenance orders, but rather
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with their registration and confirmation,
enforcement and variation. The orders ivith
which the nenu re deals fall under four
headings. We have what is knowvn as thle
conmplete order, wihl is made by the eourit
where both parties are in this State. So
long a., both are it, the State, they will not
come within the purview of this particular
class of[ legislation; but it does happen that,
after a comlnelte order has been, made, the
affected part 'y will possibly move to another
jurisdiction, and wre desire, under the Bill,
to take power to vary our own complete
order where such affected party has moved
to another jurisdiction. Any variation we
would make of that description with respect
to a complete order would be in the nature
of a prnvisional order that would have to
be confirmed, of course, iii the reciprocating
jurisdiction. Another class is the complete
order, which cones here from another juris-
diction and is registered in the State. That
takes place under circumstances in which
the complete order is made, say, in England
or in one of the Eastern States, and the
affected party ultimately mores to this State.
In that event, the order is then sent here
for registration, and it is despatehed in the
form of a complete order. Under the exist-
ing legislation, the present position with re-
gard to this particular type of order is that
wve might have such an order made in Eng-
land, and the affected party has subsequently
moved to this State. The circumstances in
which the Original order was made, as con-
terns the affected party, may be entirely
changed ats a result of his moving from an-
other State or from England to Western
Australia, but under the present legislation
we have no power whatever to alter such
an order. It may be that the order was
made against a man who was in affluent cir-
cumstances in England and he may subse-
quently have moved to this State. It may
be that the order against him was for £3 or
£C4 a week in the circumstances in which he
was found to be situated in the originating
jurisdiction. Subsequently such order may
impose very great hardship upon such a
,nanl owing to his altered circumstances in
this State. Under existing conditions we
have no power to vary such an order, and,
consequently, we desire to take that right
under the provisions of the Bill; otherwise,
owing to the circumstances in which the
affected person finds himself, he is not in
a position to meet his commitments tinder
the maintenance order, and he can f requently

be imprisoned although his circumstances
are such that lie cannot possibly meet his
commitments, and lie has no opportunity
to effect a variation of that order. The Bil
proposes to amend the existing legislation
to remnedy' that defect. Another type of
order dealt with under this reciprocal legis-
lation is the provisional order that is made
in another jurisdiction and is sent bore on
account of the affected party being a resi-
dent of this State, and which we, after duly
investigatinRg and hearing evidence iii ca-
nection therewith, confirm here: or it may
be in) respect of such an order that, instead
of confirmning it immediately, it is thought
desirable to send the provisional order hack
to the originating jurisdiction for further
evidence before such confirmuation is maide.
There is power uinder the existing legisla-
tion to vary these orders in this State after
they have been confirmed here, but it is
somewhat ineffectual anti the provisions are
improved under the Hill. There is the other
type of provisional order that we make here
and sendl for confirmation to another
jurisdiction onl account of the affected
person in connection with thle order we
make here, residing in another juris-
diction or another Slate. Under the exist-
ing Act we have pow'er to vary such anl order.
The cases whlic cll bi e quoted in the State
regardig this r-eciproc-al legislation apl ~y
in the reverse order to reciprocating juris-
dictions. In existing legislation the provi-
sions dealing with the variation of orders are
scattered, but this BillI will bring them to-
getheri under one g-eleral heading. In addi-
tion, to the power sought to vary the orders
referred to, we require definite machinery to
enable evidence to be taken. This also is
provided for in the Bill. If this legislation
mneets with the approval of Parliament it
will be possible for us to hear evidence con-
nected with all the orders which we shall be
empowered to vary. Just as the provisions
relating to variation have been brought to-
gether, so aire the provisions for the taking
of evidence brought together instead of
being scattered through the Act. In one
other respect existing legislation will be
amended, namely, in the matter of the
recovery of arrears that accumulate in the
period between the making of the order and
the confi-mnation of the order iii this State.
Sometimes quite a considerable delay occurs
between the making of the order in some
reciprocating jurisdiction and the confirma-
tion here. This is due to thle time required
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to scud the order from one reciprocating
jurisdiction to another, and it might also be
due at times to the necessity for sending
back to the originating- jurisdiction for
further evidence before the order Is Conl-
firmned. We are taking power so that, where
delays occur, the court may make an order
covering the arrears that have accumulated
meanwhile, and such order will be governed
by the circumstances. Another amendment
is proposed to provide for passing on con-
firmation, orders. It sometimes happens that
an order arrives from England and the party
against whom it has been made has removed
to another jurisdiction. Under existing
legislation the order must be returned to the
originating jurisdiction, and the whole pro-
cess begun again. We want to alter this so
that instead of having to send the order back
to the originating jurisdiction, it may be
forwarded to the jurisdiction in the partien-
lar State or country where the affected party
is then residing. There are several minor
amendments. For instance, it is proposed to
bring -within the scope of the Act all the
mandated territories. Since the Act was
passed, a number of territories have been
placed under the mandates of Great Britain
and the Dominion;, and We desire to have
reciprocity for the enforcement of orders
affecting those territories. There are one or
two alterations to the definitions. The term
"ireciprocating jurisdiction" will definitely
refer to a]] jurisdictions reciprocating with
this State,' and the definition of "United
Kingdom" has been altered because the
United Kingdom now includes Great Britain
and Northern ]reland only. and omits the
Irish Free State. The reciprocity at present
existing will not be disturbed iii any way by
this proposed legislation. The amendments,
so to speak, will stand on their own. The
Governor will be empowered to extend fromn
time to time the provisions of this measure
to any other jurisdiction that alters its law
substantially to accord with the provisions
of this Bill, if it becomes law. A fair
measure of reciprocity exists at present be-
tween the States, the Dominions, the United
Kingdom and Western Australia. Generally
speakinir, that recipioeity substantially con-
forms, thoug-h in some instances it does nrot.
In 1933 the Parliament of Great Britain
cirenlariseci nil the Staites. with a view to
securingr uniformity in this legislation. It is
neressaqry -for the States which are recipro-
cating to make some move in that direction,
and the amendments in the Bill represent

our contribution to that rci])rocity. I comn-
mend thme measure to the favourable con-
sideration of the House and move-

That the Bill hie now read a second timec.

On motion by '-rI. Watts, debate ad-
jouirned .

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1936-37.

In Commrittec of Supply.

Resumed] from the 8th October. Mr.
Sleeman in the Chair.

Department of -Minister for Justice (Nonm.
P. C. L. Smith, Minister).

Vote-Crown Lawv 0//ices, £671,968:
Mr. Marnshall: 1i the -Minister going to

introduce his Estimates?

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
F., C. L. Smnith-Brownhill.Ivaahoe) [4.53]:
I do not know whether it is usual to do so.

Hon. C. G-. Lathamn: Youi have been here
long enough to know that it is.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Reve-
nue from all sources for the current year is
estimnated at £277,600, coinpared with
£294,011 for the last financial year. Under
the heading of probate duty, last year's col-
lections totalled £112,657, and this year we
estimate to receive £100,000. 'Receipts
under this heading depend upon the num-
her, and more particularly7 upon the nature,
of time estates handled. Last rear several
large estates wvere handled, and probate
from one of them produced £14,235.

Mr. Lambert: Which onc waM that?
The MINISTER FOR JUST[CE- I can-

not tell the hon. member. It is not likely
that any single estate will produce an equi-
valent amount this year, but a number of
substantial estates are being dealt with, and
it is felt that the estimate will at least be
exceeded. Last year was the first complete
year during which the Administration Ad,
as amended, had operated. It came into
force on the Ist Januoary, 1934, and there
appears to be every indication that under
the new legislation increased probate duty
will be collected.

Mr. Lambert: Some large estates in Kal-
goorlie were involved recently.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Under
the heading of Law Courts, last year's col-
lections were £65,24Z and this year we ex-
pect to receive £66,500. The estimated reve-

IOS2
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nue is distributed over three branches,
Judicial fines £35,000, Local Court fees
£5,000, and Supreme Court fees £C23,500.
These collections depend entirely onl the
activities of the respective courts and
the estimates are mnore or less speculative,
but the average amount has been collected
to date and there is every possibility of the
total estimate being- realited. Under the
heading of Crown Law, last year's collec-
tions totalled £13,005, and this year we ex-
pect to receivc £10,100. The revenue under
this heading represents departmental reim-
bursenments and unclaimed trust mioneys.
The department fromn time to time hold
quite a large amount of -trust moneys he-
longing to intestate estates, and after the sta-
tutory period of six yeams has elapsed, the
none;y so held is paidl into revenue. Still,

that does not prevent a olaimn being lodged
subsequently by any person entitled to the
mioney. Naturally, time amount under this
beading fluctuates from year to year, and
often affects the Estimates in no small de-
gree. The reduction in the amount avail-
able is the main reas~on for reducing the
Estimates by £2,90-5. As a result of in-
creased activities in connection with land '
there was some improvement in the
collection from titles and f eesi for
mortgages, caveats, etc. The amount
collected last year was £26,094, and
this vear we estimate that the amount
will be £:27,000. There has been some in-
creased activity in connection with these
transactions. It is reasonable to assume
that at least the amount collected last year
will be received this year. The indications
up to date show that to be so. Under the
heading of liquor licenses we collected last
rear £75,469, and we estimate receiving this
year £72,400. That shows a reduction. The
liquor revenue is classified uinder three, main
headings. There are the minimum annual
fees, that is, the statutory charge under
Section 72 of the Licensing Act, the five
and six per cent, additional fees provided
under Sections 73 and 201 of the Licensing-
Act, and the premiums paid when the new
licenses are Lcrauted tinder Section 47. Th
following- table shows last year's collec-
tions, and the estimates for this year under
these headings.

1935-36, 19016-17.
E f

'Minimumi annual fees.31,150 11.400
Five and six per cent.

ndrlitionat fees .. 36,76A R9.o0o
P'remiumns . . .. ,~556 2,0ofl

It will be noticed that there is a consid-
erable reduction iii the estimates with re-
gard to premiums received. Last year the
SUMn of £5,000 was received on accounct of
ome premnium alone, but that is not likely
to be repeated this year. The premiums are
received only in connection with the licen-
ses that are granted for those particular
districts where the hotels are in excess of
the number of licensed premises that existed
in those districts in 1922. At the same
time, it -is expected that there Vwill be, or
there should be, sonic improvement in the
revenue fromn these pa rticular soacres, (that
is under the three headings to which I have
referred) as a result of the improved trade
eondciitions generally. Under thme heading
of '"other licenses" last year we collected
£1,544 and this Y'ear we anticipate receiv-
ig £C1,000. The revenue under this head-

in- is derived from the licensing of emn-
ploymnent brokers and billiard saloons, and
does not vary greatly fromn year to Year.
Last Year's expenditure totalled £C75,874,
and this year we estimate that it wvill be
£71,908. The reduction of £E6,906 is chiefly
attributed to the fact that no elections are
contemplated this year. Should a by-ceIce-
tion be necessary, we may hatve to get an
excess to meet such expenditure. Offsetting
the reduction in the contingency items, is
an increase in the salaries vote, mainly
due to the restoration of salaries under the
Financial Emergency Act applying to the
full year, and to increases resutlting from
classifications. The estimates, both as
regards revenue and e~x-penditnre, under all
headings, depend so much upon circum-
stances that it is difficult to arrive at the
amiounts concerned with any degree of ac-
euracy. The only guide we have is our
past experience, coupled with the know-
ledge that new legislation, such as the Ad-
ministration Act, may bring in a little more
than we have had in the past. The items
in the main, except for the guide we have
in our past experience, are mainly speni-
lative.

Item, Licensing Magistrates, £2,250:

Mr. "MARSHALL: I wish to enter a pro-
test against the continuance of the Licens-
ing, Board. I would even feel inclined to
vote for its abolition.

Hon. C. G. Latham: We can do that by
euttin~c the item out of the Es~timnates.

Mr. MARSHALL: It is a waste of mnoney
to the extent of £-3,200. It is customary
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for the Mlinister to inicia te the wonderful
imnprovemlent this board has effected. Under
the old Act it was not possible for the
licensiv mgna gistrate to cio what canl be
done under the new Act, It is grossly unl-
fair to compare the old regime with tile
new. The old adanmiistra tion would lie far
1more economflicall allid better in every way.
It the old1 administrat[ion, thierefore, were
to operate under the new law, tile preinises
would be just as good anid just as efficiently
managed and the work of granting new
licenses would be just as "weli (lone. Above
all, this mloney would be saved. True, under
the old reg-ime aill kinds of smaill premlises
were licensed, but in those days it was cus-
tomary for tile magistrate to have regard
to the needs of the Treasury, and licenses
were freely granted. Under the newv Act
that sort of thing does not apply. The
license is now in the form of a tax on all
liquor sold, and it is therefore not neces-
sary to do molre than grant a license here
.and there. The flovernment will receive
just as nmuch revenue whether there are
two hotels in the district or if there is
only one. All this eulogy of the board is
merely fantastic. We cannot make com-
parisons until we try the more just method
of putting the old administration to work
under the new law. Without the new Act
several beautiful and spacious hotels were
erected. The board has outlived its use-
fulness.

Hon. C. Cr. Lathain: The Act itself has
been very useful.

MNr. 'MARSHALL: I daresay. The work
could be donle more economically and Just
ais thoroughly, without the board being a
burden on the taxpayers. If the road board
ii myv electorate could get hold of this
£3,200 for schools, water supplies amid
roads, it certainly would not waste the
moneyv. Whilst I am a member of this
Chamber I shall protest against this sort
of thing being continued. I am inclined
to wave a reduction of the amiount by £1.

H-on. C. G. Latham: Cut out the whole
lot

fr. MARSHALL2T: That would not get us
anywvhere. However, before the board can
be aibolishod, our I ieenwing legislation nmust
lie amencided.

170o1. C. G. Laithain Cut not the whole
aniount and bnring down an amiending Bill
imimediately afterwards!

Mr. ARqTALL: I would move a ye-
duction of the amount by £1 by way of an

instruction to tile Government to introduce
immediately a Bill to abolish the board.
Ever since the compensation fund wvas ex-
haiusted I have protested aginst the coll-
I inna nce of the hoard. That body now' pos-
sesses 11o valueL whatever. It is a mere
I ux u y, wvliehl thle State canl well dispense
with, as t[lie work now to lie dlone can be
performned just as efficiently under the old
systeml of' ad ministra tion, ad id ore co-
nonieally. I again eaiter IIIV '1il)hltie pro-
test algainst tile C ovvininelit's ext ravaganice
in retaining the board.

Mr. LAMBERTf: I doa not in ally way
eli alleiign thme principle that induced Par-
linlient to establish the board.

Mr. Patrick: Bitt it was established as
a board to reduce licenses.

Mr. LAMBIERT: Yes: and on account
of the efficiency with which the members
of the board have done their work, there
is no further need for serious reduction in
the number of licensed premises in Western
Australia. To revert to the old order, as
urged fly the member for Murchison, will
re-create an objectionable position that
existed for many years before the consti-
tution of the board. Take the position in
1Kalgoorlie, wvhen licenses were granted by
a. court consisting of the resident magis-
trate and two justices of the peace. The
member for Kalgoorlie could assist my
memory, but I believe there were 60 or 70
licensed houses in the main street of Kal-
goorlie. Again, in Coolgafrie. there were
20 or .30 licensed houses almost side by
side.

lion. WI. D. Johnson: Was that the fault
of' the magistrates, or of the Legislature?9

Mr. LAMBERT: Definitelv the fault of
the mag-istrates, since they had discretion-
airy power either to grant or refuse appli-
cations for licenses. Our amending legis-
lation was fashioned upon the Licenses Re-
duaction Act of Victoria. In fact, that mea-
sure wvas adopted almost without the cross-
ing of another "t'" or the dotting of an-
other ''i.'' The recommendations of the
Royal Commission which inquired into the
subject here were excellent. When the
menmber for Murehison stresses the enor-
niouls amount of mnoney involved in the
pa ,yment of three magistrates, he is merely
playing with words. The total spent an-
nually' on liquor in Western Australia runs
into about £1,700,000.

Members: More!
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Mr. LAM BERT: I have not refreshed
MYi y loernorx onl the subject recently. A
board to polite such nitn enori'otts expen-
olitlire

Mr. Thorn -. It is not policed by the boa rl
at all.

Mr. LA3JIIIR'f Yes, it is, and inl a
very definiite manner. Ini the old dlays,
-when there was no control over iniany of
thle litfelIM-d JJPeiseS inl Wes-tern InStralha,
1 saw filth- :iii intolerable conditions. Only
revently ill application was mnade at Cot-
tvsiof- for a. niviv liceihe. The nm natued
)Nfollo ,Y, who has a license there, kept dirty.
filtity premlises whticht were never repaired
Or' rViloVaittd.

Mr. Thornt : What were the LI cenlsis Rev-
onect ion Boardii di iii

Mi. i FATl IW Theli boarid hail the righlt
to, order hint to repair anid renovate oil
ilequnate lines. The principle of the board

is ahsolutclv sound. and has been accepted
it evet',V Au6stralian S-'tate. To-day thre
boatrdl Ioin viot he strictlyv a board to re-
drtce liense.', and T even acknIowledge that
ill likhat caipaeity they mnade variotit is-
takes and that at time;s I sharply disagreed
with their dec-isionts. However, as at body
to Control thle extremlel, vVexed question of
the ret ailinlg of liquor. the Licenses Rie-
it rtin Board repr-sentr t a bsolu telY' sarinrd
istitution: and a reversion to the old sys-

terin of iridiscriminate lieirsirig would
he at grave error. A% goof] di eanI is
to he salt] ini favouir of aiiw'iidiiig
the kt-t so as to make it miore
effective arid lbring it more into consonane
,with public opinion and the public interest.
The nieruber for Nedlanads and the rueniber
for TNahroorlic know full well thle abuses
which existed under the old system. The
hoard see that pisesc for which licenses
aIre granted are fit and adequate for the
accommodation of the public. From this
aspect there have even been extravagances.
I trust the Committee will not take seri-
ously the suggestion that the board should
he abolished. If it is said that the persionnel
of the board is wrong or that complete
elliciency (docs not exist, I would hesitate to
believe there is anything in either couten-
I ion. lUnqitestionally, however, there should
lie somec definite amendments in our liquor
legislation, which, nevertheless, is somec of
the most useful legislation passed by Par-
liamnt during- mu, 20) Years of nrlealbership.

Mr. -MARSHALL: I ido not know that I
should replly to the previous speaker, who

~ersob-etued wvith the wonderful work
done lby the hoard. The lion. inetber used
tile very argutments customarily adopted by
Miiiisteri wheni rta Ilngeel upon this Vote.
No one knows; better than the lion. memiber
chat rutder the old Act, of whichl lie has

comp11lainted, thre resident tuagistrate and the
two justic-es of the peace had iio option but
to iiistriict an aippliecant for a license that
hie must erect a certain type of builditng,
of two or of three storeys, put it) so many
hatirroorns and lavatories, so mnany window..,
arid so forth. Thle bench had no optioni.
Again. the memnbers of the bench were iii-
Spired h.Yv the fact that there was more
money for the Treasury. The lion. inein-
her presumied to know aill about what hrad
ha ppened in the pasi, but he did nlot seem
to kniow that the old Act had been respon-
sible for the building- of squibby little places
close to each other. Did any member ever
see thle hoard make n examination of the
hotels at Wiluna? Of course not. But let
.lit application for a9 license conle iii, and tire
hoard qutic(kly arrive on the spot. The
admninistration of our hotels is carried out
by- the Police 'Department. It is the police
Who look aifter thle admninistration of our
licensing laws, arid look after it vecry well.
It is only when air aipplication for a licenise
has to) he c-onsidlered thtat the hoard come
into the picture ait all. It is untfiri for air"
rimemober to c-ondemnil thle old sYstemn of ad-
ininistra ion, sinee it has riot been given a
trial under the new law. 'Under the. new
Act, the hoard can make a man spend
S100,000 onl new- premises. Under thle old
Act,' that could inot he doite. Indeed, die
old board had tio powver to refuise a license,
provided thre applicant was of good repute.
So it is ridiculoits to say that the piresenit
board has lifted the standard of our hotels.
'It is; the Act that has done that, and tire
administration of thle Act is carried out liv
the Police Department.

Mr. Lamnbert : They oppose till applica-
tions for licenses.

Mr. MARSHALL: No, the ,y e-rtainly do
not. Onl anl application for a transfer or a
renewal of license, the board depend on the
report of the police. So it is the police who
administer thle Act, and it is thle Act that
inakes the conditions to-day so mnuchl better
than they were previously. t'nlil tire old
administra tion is given a riaunethnw
law, I will accept no stateltient eonderrrririg-
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the old administration. I would rather have
a magistrate, definitely fixed in his job,
than have the board, appointed only from
one period to another. I can see no justi-
fication for the board at all. As a licenses
reduction board it was all right, but now
that the compensation fund is exhausted,
all reduction of licenses has finished, And
so there is no reason for the continuance
of the board.

Vote put and passed.
Department of the Chief Seti-etary. (lieu.

il'. ff. Ki~son, .1miter; H-ot?. F. J. S. Wlise
in charge of the Votes.)

Vote-Chief Secretary, )615,113:
THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE

(lton. F. JI. S. Wise-Gascoy, nel [5.35]1: 1
desire to explain sonic of the activities of
the Chief Secretary's Department.

Mr. 2farshaU]: You wvill please the member
for Yilgam--Coolgardic by telling us some-
thing, about thme Observatory,

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, I promise to tell the hon. member some-
thing about the Observatory. The Chief
Secretary's Department covers the activities
of several departments, such as that of the
Registrar-Genci-al, Harbours and Lights,

Pisons, the Aborigines Department, and
others. A variety of matters come under the
purview of the heat] office of the Chief
Secretary. The first I should like to refer
to is the correspondence and despatchi
branch. This subsidiary office was estab-
lished 22 years ago to facilitate the despatch
of files and official correspondence between
departments, with the ultimate object of re-
ducing expenditure. The services of this
branch have grown until there are now many
important towns, thme departments in which
now have their offices for the despatch of
official correspondence. Considerable saving
has been effected by the appointment of
messengers to those offices in such towns as
Fremantle and Bunbury- Not only will addi-
tional offices be opened during the current
year, but further services will be afforded
by the appointment of messengers at new
centres. The importance of the savings in-
stituited under this system can be gauged by
the number of articles handled by th~e
offices, running into hundreds of thousands
per annuma. The RegistrarOGneral's De-
p)artmnent deals with registration of births,
marriages and deaths, while the statistical
branch deals with the collection anid tabula-
tion of all vital statistics, and] the infornia-

tion collected per medium of the Police De-
pertient in connection with the general
statistical records. Also information is col-
Icvtcd by vhis Ibranch 2s de--red aid requirer!
by the Arbitration Court and other bodies.
The Friendly Societies and Government
Actuary p )art of the Reg-istrar-General's De-
partment deals with the registration of
friendlyv societies and co-operative and build-
ilg societies, a report upon which is made
annually to Parliament. In addition, actu-
atrial calculations needed by many Govern-
mnent departments az-e supplied. Coining to
the Prisons Department, I may say that the
daily average number for the year of
pLsoer ait Frenmantle has been 200, and At
l'ardelup Prison Farm fifty. The system
of classifying- various kinds of criminals has
b~een fully maintained, and every effort ma~de
to protect the ,youthful criminal from asso-
ciation with the habitual criminal. Efforts
to reclaim prisoners have not been confined
to first offenders, but encouragement has
been given wherever it is seen that the
offender desires to reach a higher standard.
Many prisners seek to enter the various
trades, and every encouragement is given
to them to do so. Steady development work
has been carried on at the Pardelup Prison
Farm. Cultivation has been increased, and
pastures are being put down. Also the
drainage of the swamip has progressed. The
wool yield this season will be very satisfac-
toiy, and it is expected that further pur-
chases will be made this year, while further
savings have been made on the fanm.

Hon. C. Gf. Latham: What does it cost to
run the farm?

The MINYISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
'"'hen on Items, I will give the hon. member
that information. The activities of the
Harbour and Lights Department include
control of the State navigation lights,
beacons andi buoys, and the whole of the
operations of the jetties ait Broome, Derby,
Carnarvon, Onslow, Cossack and Hopetoun,
the pilotage ser-ices at Albany, Bunbury,
Gcraldton, Esperance and Wyndham, and
the administration of the State Navigation
Act and the Boat Licensing Act. The rev-
enue and expenditure of the department is
necessarily influenced by the fluctuations
of production in the North-West. Un-
fortunately, this year there will be a great
shrinkage in the revenue from North-West
p~orts. Mental hospitals and institutions
under the control of the Chief Secretary's
Department include the Hospital for Insane,
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Claremont, (ireenplace mental hospital.
Wliitbv, Lemnos and Point Heathcote. At
tihe 31st De-emiber, 19)35, there were 1.407
people in this State certified as being insane,
and the proportion of i nsanew to aiie at the
date wvas One to 310, or 3.22 per thousand.
For the year ended the 31st Dlecenmber, 1935,
the number of admissions to various hos-
iuitals for the insane was 214, of which 16
were' re-admnissions. The number of deaths
was 75, and there were 53 discharges, of
which 18 were discharged as recovered, and
two were deported under the Commonwealth
Mligration Act. The increase in the unil-
her of patients necessitated the staffing of'
Male Ward 6 in June. aid t here are 38
patients housed in that block". The Heath-
cote Reception Home is intended for reeov-
erahik. cases and to a large extent is filling its
purpose, but unfortunately it is over-
crowded. During the year ended the 31st
Deeember, 1935, the admissions were 281,
including 54 re-admissions. Of the cases dis-
charged 158 were recovered or relieved, and
eight not improved . Seven patients died in
the institution, and 106 were trallsfeired to
hospitals for the insanle. The number of
persons under care during the Year was
364, and the numnber remaininug in hospital
at the 31st December, "'s83. Coining to
the Observatory, I should like to mention
some of the operations there which are
specially valua ble to the general public.
These include time service, coip rising
tra nsmissions twice daifly from Ap plcross1
of the international time signals. Then the
daily time gun is of considerable value, and
the master clock it the Central Railwayv Sta-
tion is governed b)'y the main time clock at
the Observatory' . The time is sent three
times daily to all railway stations in the
State.

Hon. C. G. Lathamt: It really would not
matter if it were not sent, for thea trains arc
never on tune.

Thme MIKYISTER FOR AGRICULTI'RE:
The seismogralphic records are of consider-
able interest. The rerords obtained at the
Perth Observatory are sent monthly to 25
rcording stations throughout the world.
From the scientific point of view, the seisiro-
logical records obtained in this, State are
yen' important. Tide gauging is carried
out and members know it is very important
to shipping to be aware of the range of the
tides on a given date at a certain time at
inany of the North-West ports. The Edith

Cowan meniorial clock is attended to. Tran-
sit observations are carried ont and the
Southern Stat' list has now been completed
with the exception of the final computations.
During thle vena' celestial objects were viewed
by' 2,582 persons, a great increase over tile
number seeking admission to the Observa-
toryv last y-ear. This i~s an indication of the
educational valute of the institution.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [5.471
I want to draw attention to the disabilities
.suffered byv inr incareerated in the Fre-
mlantle Goal throug-h thle attacks of bues.
Wrongdoers are sufficiently punished, by
being robbed of their freedom. I hurtve had
pointed out to ale as manly as 20 to 30
marks of blood onl the walls of the cells, in-
dicating how the poor devils are uip half the
night crushing vermin. The position is one
of which the 'Minister should take notice.
The Minister has mentioned the position of
first offenders. It is a matter very dear to
the hearts of most members to have first
offenders segregated from hardened crimi-
nals. The Goveirnmnent should enldeavour to
start some fanm away from Pardelup to
which these youing men could be sent, some
i-cformatorv where they might be fitted to
take up their positions once more at a later
date as respectable citizens. In New South
WVales they have such a settlement at Erns
Hills Plaini, to which the whole of the first
offenders are senit. Most of them are young
men in their early twventies, or under. They
are given separate huts and arc not per-
mitted in any war to mingle with hardened
c-iiiniiuls. Tlwv'v are frequently visited by
fthi relative.s and statistics shiow that 9'0
per cent, of them are reformed. The Min-
ister has touched on the congested condition
of the Heatheote Home. Now and again-
not very often, thank goodness-T have been
forced to drive some of my electors across.

Hon. C. CG. Latliani interjected.
He. RAPHAEL: I 'las asked to sign

anl order for the hon. member, hut for the
.sake of his wife and family, v I did not.

The CHAIRM1AN: Order! The loon. inem-
her is nt in oi ner in reflecting onl a member
of the House.

Mr. RAPHAEL: If hie did not reflect
on tie, I Mould not reflect on him. I have
had to take pattiernts to Heatheote and the
only chance they had of a bed was on the
floor. The Minister is aware of the posi-
tion and I hope the matter will be taken
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in handI, anui that sufficient beds willI be pro-
vided for these j)oor creatures.

[Mr. lVithers took the Chair.]

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [.3.50]:
Fromt time to Ltme sexual offenders aire
brought before the courts of the State. I
do not mind admnittiug that my sympathy
goes Out to them, because I think that
the y suffer from a mental disability. If a
person suffers a iltssieal injury, we provide
hospitals and treat him, but it is a very an-
fortunate tihin,- that whenl a person sulffers8
from if mental i njury i, antd has a kink to-
wards sexual i ustal ' tv, he( is treated ats a
criminal, lie is put in twal bitt, upon re-
lease, frequntly coolmits exactly the same
offence.

11r. Cross: It is enltirely the Wrfong treat-
ment for- them.

I[on. C. G. LATTIAM: We should see
whether it is possible to (10 somiething for
these people. There was at ease recently be-
fore the court. The matn wvas sentenced to
two or three ,vears* im prisotnent. He had
cnoimmittedl a number of otfenees. I am sure
that that manl is I nsa ne-at any rate, he is
not as normal as most other men. The
offence with which lie was charged ;justilies
the assertion that he has had aI mental break-
dowvn. When that mat' conies out of prison
the chances are that he will again commit
a similar offence. Some remedial treatment
should be devised for such individuals. As
a layman, I (10 not know what could be done.
nour Principal Mledical Officer night direct
his attention to seeing what it is possible to
do0. We have medical mlen in this State far
enough advanced in science to provide some
remedy. I mentioned once before in this
House the ease of a man in a country lock.
up who sent for tie. When I went to him
hie %%,it erying. Ile said, "I have ben three
titmes in gaoll for this offence' It does not
matter what I do when I come out, I cannot
control mnyself." It is almost a criminal
offence to send men like that back to gaol.
It is seldom that I agree with the member
for Victoria. Park, but onl this occasion I
;fil going to, because I believe we might
do something to deal with Youthful first
offenders. I know young fellows in Fre-
mantle Glaoll who are 18 years of age it
dloes not matter how careful the authorities
are, with the limited amount of accommoda-
tion these young men musvt he brought into

cotitact with hardened crimiinals. I men-
tioned some time ago that there was a farm
in thle G~overnmettt's hands(1 which miight be
used for first offenders. .In other parts of
the world they airc treated differently. We
m ighit look to Canada as an exaimp le. I
wvas speakitig to the Commtissioner in charge
of a Canadlia a institution when I was there,
aid lie inifornmed nie that they had a lot of
these Young fellows out on parole. They
knew\ that if they were brou~ght up again
they would be charged anti an additional
setntence imiposed. One, af young man of 22
)-cars of age, got into trouble as the result
of indulg-ing If i lior and received a wvhi p-
ping. Sonic of then, expect to be sent to
prtson, bitt that form of punishment is not
inflicted, and eventually they turn out to bie
'vo!thy citizens. We ini this State should at
least see that the youth are kept apart from
the seasoned eriinitals. The association of
youthful offenders witht criminals leads to
bad results and those results come under our
notice from time to titiie. Generally speak-
tng, I have nothing to say against the Esti-
mates, and I hope the department will take
notice of tlly few comments.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [6.2] :1 should
like to offer a few remarks oti this vote,
and will dleal with twvo departments, the
Hospital for the Insane and the depart-
ment controlling aborigines. A few years
ago I wats a member of a committee apI-
pointedl by the Labour Government to in-
vestigate the conditions at the Hospital for
Insane ait Claretuonit. Air. Angwin was a
membi er of that coinmiittee. A complete in-
vestigation was conducted and we learned
that it was originally intended that the
institution should accommodate 800 male
and feiiialc patients. At that time, how-
ever, about 1,000 wvere housed] there. To-
day I understand tlte n uimber is evenu
greater. If it was hopelessly overcrowvded
%%-hell we conducted oar inquiry, mneimbers
can imagine what the position at the insti-
tution is like to-day. I fat wondering whe-
ther the Government can provide some
additional nioney to improve the state of
affairs down there. There is also a wont-
derful institution connected with the Clare-
miont hospital. This is situated at Point
Heatheote and I understand that this build-
ing also is overcrowvded. It is not pos-
sible to find a better conducted institution
in any part of Australia than the Heathcote
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H omeo and if an v hon. mnember has not been
there, I am confidlent that the mnedic-al offl-
cci' in charge and the matron would lie only
too happy to escort himi over the estab-
lishient. As is known it is situated on
the banks of the Swan Rliver mid the sin-
rountlings really lend themselves to the re-
co0V4erV of patients suffering from nervous
breakdlown. I agree with whab has been
said with reirrd to first offenders. If it
were po-sible to rio so. it would certainlyv
bre advisable to segregate the prisoners, at
the 'Fremantle gaol and accommodurate tihe
yottthful offenders away fromn the harde-ned
cizinals. That would certainly' be a step
in the right direction. With regard to the
:iborigines, I aim glad to notice that the
voleir has been increased from .04,000 to
C20,000. I should like to see n even larger
sumn voted so that better attention might
lie 2lveri to the aborigines and particularly'
the half'-castes and quarter-castes. If anyv
miemiber were to walk along the streets iii
somne of the Great Snuthergi towns oni a
Frit'I a v, which is the shopping dlay there,
they would be astouinded at the number of
mnale and feniale half and quarter-castes to
be seen strolling about those streets. Re-
eentlv in one town 'I counted 30 yon men
between the ages of 16 and 3io. all wueli
dressed and not one of them engag-ed in
any t orm of occupmrtioir. They live in an
extrsord inar 'y type of hut onl the borders
of thle towns and there musit be at le.at
a couple of hundred housed tinder condi-
tions that are certainly not in the best in-
teiests of the half-castes, miale and femiale.
and particularly those whose ages are be-
tween 14 and 10G. Tn many instances we
knowt tliat they marry and thiat the progeny
increases rapidly. I have been told by a
(,oistalble who is fairly conversant with
the position that there are ov-er 3,1000
natives between Beverloy and Albany and
that each year the number is increasing at
a rapid rate. The vote provided by the
Grovernmnent, namiely, £20,000, is surely not
adequate to deal with all the natives in
the State. The Chief Protector is a cap-
able officer and is doing excellent work, but
he requires more money to deal with the
serious question of the half and qularter-
castes. The Government appointed a Royal
Commission to investigate the position of
the natives, and on the report that was
submitted I understand a Bill to amend the
Xroigines Act is before another place. I

do hope that the Government will fleal with
this matter eoinprehensivclv and pay par-
ticular attention to the rapid increase in
the native population of the Great South-
era. This is not comparable to the condi-
tioti esisting in the North, and in iiy opin-
ion miore money will be required to handle
the question in that part of the State. In
the Northern areas there are large spaces
available for the natives, buat that is not
the case along the Great Southern. A few
years ago aL native settlement of 10,000
acres, was established at ('arrol1 up, between
Katanning on the eastern side and the
magin Perth-Albany road onl the western
side. Eight or ten years ago tliat settle-
ncut was closed on th ground that it was
costing too much nnd was not serving the
purpose for which it was established. A
good many of the natives were transferred
to the Moore River settlement. Of course
everyone kno-ws that if a native is, taken
from a district like any of those along the
Grevat Southern to country that is totally
different, he will not remain there. At the
same time, any attempt to place the natives,
half or even quarter-caste, in a small area
near a town, is a grave mistake. Notwith-
standing the precautions that may' be taken,
we know that they will riot keep aw-ar from
the towns. We are also aware that natives
n-ill always keep dogs. As a matter of fact
doeLs are Jpart of their houisehiold and sleoll
with the natives. The Government must in
the near future find an area of country sufl-

eiltylarge on which to place these people.
Weknow that Carroin p failed because the

land would tnt keep a sheep to the square
mile. It is the poorest possible class of
couintry' . After the settleiient was closed, a
number of people took up blocks there, lhnt
they dlid not make a success of themi. In
fact, not one of the settlers hans had a shil-
ling out of his property. There is a sugz-
grestion by people who do iiot understand
the conditions that prevail there, that thec
land should be resumed and again made a
reserve for the nattives. I consider that
would he a serious mistake. I had the plea-
sure of taking Mr, Keenan when he was
Minister in control of the Aborigines Depart-
inent to that particular part of the State,
and I hope shortly to have the opportunity
of escorting the present MiVnister in charge
of thme department to the same locality, so
that lie may inspect it for himself before
deciding, to re-establish a settlement for the
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natives there. The creek from which the
natives obtained their water supply has
become as salt as the ocean and there is nt
land where it will be possible for the j'ew':
to grow even their own vegetables. Nativ
can only be established in a large area wo
there is an abundant rainfall and hunting
and fishing.- While I am glad that the vote
has been increased by £:5,000, 1 am sorry it
was not possible to make it £10,000. We
owe a duty to the natives whose land w
took, and therefore we should do everything
possible for themi, particularly the youthful
half-castes who otherwise are likely to be-
come loafers. There is no one who can sayv
to them authoritatively, "You mnst get
work." The longer they are allowed to idle
away their time and live as they are doing
the worse it will be for them. We should
endeavour to teach them trades and so give
them something to live for. I ask the Gov-
ernment to do their best in the direction of
providing a reasonable standard of comfort
for the natives and give them sonic incentive
to learn a trade and so be able to ean their
living instead of remaining as they are to-
day, at burden on the taxpayer.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [720]J: I de-
sire to say a few words regarding the abo-
rigines and our mental hospitals. To save
time, I will simply state that I endorse the
remarks of the member for Warmi who
covered much of tbe ground I intended to
traverse. As to the aborigines, the National
Party recently held a conference, mnd this
question "as dealt with comprehensively.
The need was strongly stressed for in-
creased expenditure in connection with the
aborigines, largely for the reasons men-
tioned by the member for Wagin. It was
said at the conference that the women of
Western Australia intended to take notice of
bow members of this House behaved when
dealing with the Aborigi nes' Vote, and that
the election of members might be jeopar-
dised next time unless action was taken to
provide the aborigines with better treat-
ment.

Mr. Thorn: Did the women say that!

Mr. NORTH: Yes, and during the discus-
sion it was pointed out that on a proper-
tionai basis, tlmc expenditure provided for
in connection with the Aborigines Vote
should be twice as much as it is to-day. Of

course, members have 110 powver to move for
an increase, but merely for the reduction of
a Vote. I pass on th~at information to the
Committee, leavingl it to members to act as
they think fit. With regard to mental hos-
p~itals, the Claremont institution is not in my
electorate, and therefore in commenting on
that matter I shall sp~eak as a member of
this House, and not as member for the dis-
trict. I desire to draw attention to the fact
that several strongly worded articles have
appeared in the Press relative to the condi-
tion of the Claremont Hospital for the In-
sane. It has been, pointed out that the build-
ing is in a state of disrepair, quite apart
from the question whether it should be ex-
tended to provide better accommodation for
the patients. I hope that the increase of
£2,500 in the Vote for mental hospitals will
be largely expended in the maintenance and
repair of the existing building. Strong
complaints appeared in an article in the
'Srest Australian" about the ventilation of
the Claremont institution, and it was pointed
out that during the hot weather the patients
suffered intolerable agonies. I bring these
matters under the notice of the Minister,
hoping that action will be taken during the
year.

MR. NEEDTAM (Perth) [7.3] : Refer-
ences made by the member for Victoria Park
to the treatment of first offenders at the
Fremnantle Gaol are worthy of more than
passing notice. I find myself in agreement
with that hon. member, and, for once, in
agreement with the Leader of the Opposi-
tion on the same subjcct. It has been sug-
gested to me on several occasions that the
treatment meted out to first offenders at the
Fremnantle Gaol is not what it should be.
Statements have also appeared in the Press
to the effect that first offenders are forced to
mningle with hardened criminals. In fact
that is not only alleged with regard to first
offenders, but to youthful offenders in
general. If that is the position, it behoves
the Minister in charge to see that the prac-
tice is stopped. The treatment of offenders
generally in our penal establishments is a
matter of vital concern to society. If the
reform of prisoners is sought from the un[-
form inwards and not from the heart out-
wards, at once our penal system falls below
what is expected by society. If, in any sec-
tion of our penal establishment, we insist
simply upon punitive treatment, and not re-
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formative treatment, ag-ain I say thle s'-stein
is wrong and wvill not achieve the results that
are sough t when we place people in thiose
establishments beca use they have committed
offences against society and a ' ainlst the laws
of the land. This matter is worthy of mlore
than passing- notice In thpose in authonitv
because it is not the first time it has beenl
stated that first offenders anti youthful
offenders have been forced to minglie With
hardened1 criminals in the exercise yards.
We mnight go further and ascertain whether
or not the system in the Fremantle Gaol
confornis to modern conceptions or treat-
nient. Looking at it from a purely, re-
formative point of view, we should see that

otonly first offenders but VOUthfUl off'end-
ers gcnerally Mie kept away from those who
have pursued a criminal 4-areer tor sonie
time, and have frequeiiilv straveil from the'
paths of rectitude. There should be a
complete classification of individuals nand
offeuces. The psychological aspect ha'; to
be studied. The nices,tv to brinsz to bear
a better knowledge of thle posychology of the
human lbeing is recognised now more than
in past years. If there is, a tendency' at
Frenmantle to compel young mien to min1gle
with the hardened innmates at the institution,
then we maiss the object we have in view, and
the expenditure involved goes for nought. I
merely mention this phase to impress upon
the Mlinister, if that he necessar-y, that there
is miore in this than meets the eye at first
sight. I have been in the Fremantle Gaol
on several occasions. I saw there somec
years ago a system whereby a4 number of
cells were provided onl a radial basis, and
the inmates were allowed to sjpend a certain
number of hours away from the hardened
criminals. That was a step in the right
direction, but I am anxious to know from the
Minister whether we fire keeping abreast
of the times, and in our penal institutions
are segregating first offenders from those
who are older in crime. I would also like to
know if the method has been ado pted of
classifying offenders and crimes. I want to
k-now if thoe object is merely punishment, or
reform. I hope the Minister will give some
attention to this phase.

MR. SAMPSON (Swran) [7.42]: 1 was
interested in the remarks of the Mfinister re-
gfarding the Correspondence Despatch Office.
I know it saves the State a large sum of
money, hut I question whether its, efficiency

is what it should be. Unfortunately, many
letters and documnents handled by the office
do not reach their destinations within a rea--
sonable time. In some instances a habit has
rrown up, in consequence,. of requesting that
letters3 he forwarded by ordinary post so
-is thereby to expedite delivery' . It is quite
poussible that those in c-ontrol. of the despateh
ollice are not entirely to Nlai. I under-
. tand the branchl is tucked away in a space
qutite inadequiate for its needs, and its grow-
ing requirements. I sugges.t this matter lie
looked into with the objiect of Iprovidillg addi-
tional space, so that letters aind other mtat-
terY that have to be forwarded to different
parts of the city or to country towns, shall
he handled with g reater facility than at pre-
sent. In view of the tremenrious saving
eltected by the despatch office, I hope it will
be poss4ible to do what I sugr-e';r. As to thec
Fremantle Gaol, I believe the treatment ex-
tended to prisoners is symipathetic and along
reformative lines. That applies particularly
to first offenders. I believe prisoners in that
eate-ory are segregated from older offen-
ders, and, generally, that the gaol, is con-
ducted alongr sympathetic lines and in con-
formnity with mnodern prison methods. I
would like to know whether a prisoner 'who
has been on the farmn at Pairdelup for a long
timei is pernitted to take up laud. If a pri-
s;oner has -worked well and his behav-iour has
beePn satisfactory while at the prison farm, I
think the authorities could go a little further
and allow him to -work out his redemption
to the fullest extent. In other words, the
Glovernmlent might permit him to take up
land under special conditions. Tf that were
done, we could indeed say that the reformia-
tive Methods operating in other countries,
s.uch as New Zealand, also apply here. I am
under no illusions respecting prisoners. I
think I have a sound eomnonsense view of
the subljet. I believe that the Government
are doing nil they can, and that those in
cdhare of the Fremiantle Giaol are dome'
their best to encou1rge inmates to revert to
a useful life. The number of inmoates. is
.steadily decreasing, which bears out the be-
lief fairly wide-spread amongst those who
have given consideration to the subject of
prison reform that many of the people held
in guaols in years past were really mental
eases, and their right place was not in a
prison but in a hospital for the mentally
abnormal. More rooms are required at the
Claremont Hospital. I believe there are cer-
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talin wards with thle beds placed so clobely to- Observatory. Apparently thle seriousness
izetht r that it is iieeessua iv for inmuates to
walk sidewaYs when go)ing to bed If that is
not right, I shall he pleased to have a cor-
riction froim the Minister. Of course, the
Miinister cannot he blamed. The number of
people who suffer from mental disease is
steadiily increasingL, although, as I pointed
out the other night, thle average in Western
Australia is very good, being surpassed only-
1) that of Tasmnania and of South Australia.
T hope.c the Government ill be able to pro-
v'ide additio nal wardls, because it is posi-
tivel 'v certain that the existing position
can not lie a!lowed to continue inudefi-
nitely. TIhe number of mental cases is
steadi * v inerelasi tig. I do not know the rea-
soil : Ma 'h we, r have the wrong, party in
power. Even' year for several 'yea rs
past there has been an increase. I hope)
it wvillI he possible for the G1overninen t to
provide the exNtra wards, and that the build-
ingps will he simple in design, and will in-
volve no uindlue exp ense. The Government
have a. difficult task, and I would not ask for
anything uinieasonable, but more accommno-
dation maust be priovided. The position in1
thle wards is reminiscent of boardng houses
in Perth in 1896. When I caine here. I was
shown to a room about ifift. x l2ft. in which
there wa, practically one big bed, although
actually tell People slept in it.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: That was
not a, muental home, was it?

Mr. SAM.%PSON-: Not so far as I am
awtare : it indlicated the rapid increase in the
population of the Stlate at that time, If
additional wvards are not provided at Cla re-
niont, statements will lie made abhour our
mental homies exp osing wthat will be in the
nature of a scandal.

MR. LAMERBT (Yilgarn-Coolga rdie)
17.48] The'l( gravity of the Minister when
introducing the Estimiates calls for a little
comment. There is an itein of £E1,047 for
salaries and] allowainces, including salaries
of officers tinder the control of the Public
Service Commissioner; salaries and wages
generally' , including temporary assistance,
distriet allowances, allowances for leave
due to offlcers onl retirement, and to officers
under Public Service regulations, aind ar-
rears of salaries tinder the Public Service
Appeal Court decision. The Vote shows an
increase of £341 for this year. These itemis
refer to a public concern called the Perth

w ith which the Minister presented the Esti-
mates is more or less in keeping with that
of the institution itself. I do not wish to
be tiresome, buat it is pleasing to know that
the g-un at the Observatory is still fired
dadl v . Thus we pay £1,947 for having the
gunl fired at 12 o'clock every day.

21 r. Withers: One o'clock.

Mr. LAMBERTl' Is that so? The seis-
niogra;'hic records are of great public inter-
est and scientific benefit. I do not know
whether, owing to the volcanic nature of
this State, thle instruments are ever over-
worked, bitt it is pleasing to know that for
the payment of £C1,90&, odd we have such
instruments of great scientific interest and
value to the State. I also note that the
(loverjnit Astronomer winds the clock at
the Edith Cowan memorial. I am pleased
to knowv that for this expenditure of £C1,900,
including the cost of overtime and temnpor-
arv assistance, the Government, Astronomer
find (s time to xvind the menmorial clock-. That
clock is situatcd in at very troublesome
place; at least I find a difficulty to dodge
it when driving home in my ear at night.
Ir lie placed a light onl the memorial, it
weou(d be of naore service than winding the
clock. I learn that the transit observations
ar ic eing carried out and that the soulthemn
star list-I understand that is a Japanese
star-has been comipleted with the excep-
tion of the final computations. About a
tiiarter of a century ago, nfter a world con-
ference of leading astronomers, it was de-
cided to etitalogue the stars, buat unfortun-
a tel v our astronomer-, after tenl years of
labhorio us work. found that lie had been
pointing thle telescope in the wrong dire-
tioll. That was discovered when it caine
to making the final computation. To sug-
gest that a saving could be effected by
hainding the instruments over to an insti-
tution like the University and using the
building for the Department of Agricul-
ture, even to providing for an agricultural
chemist to deal with some -o the problems
which forever will confront the agricultural
industry in this State, I suppose, would he
regarded as sheer stupidity. So long as the
floveraujent Astronomer proceeds with the
final computation of his stars, I dare say
Parliament will be satisfied, notittlstand-
big that tinder Federation astronomical and
meteorological work is purely a national
eoncern. If members consider that the
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Government are justified in increasing the
Vote by £341, spending altogether £1,947,
when the money would be a useful contri-
bution towards overcoming the verminous
state of the F'remantle Gaol, or preventing
the herding of first offenders and youthful
offenders with hardened criminals, or to-
wards improving the social service men-
tioned by the member for Subiaco, namely
the provision of milk for school children,
well and good. Evidently neceds of that
kind are of no account as compared with
'in institution of this character.

Mr. Sampson: The milky way is import-
ant.

Mr. LAMLBERT: I do not know how long
has elapsed since the Government Astrono-
mery furnished a report of this useful insti-
tution. It is comforting to know that dur-
ing the year the celestial objects were
viewed by 2,712 people, this at a cost of
£1,947.

Non. C. G. Latham: A lot of people look
at the stars without going up there.

Mr. Stubbs: Especially falling stars.
Mr. LAMBERT: I am not going to sug-

gest from which angle the bell. member
views them. Think of the educational
value of the Observatory to the public-
children looking at a few stars through
the telescope! It reminds me of the words
of Professor Henry Drummond in his book
''Temporal Life in the Spiritual World,"
"This is too great a theme for inc to
handle; it must assuredly be handled by
greater minds when we, like streaks of
morning mist, have merged into the infinite
azure ps.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [7.57] rose to
speak.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The Southern Cross
arises!

'Mr. CROSS: Some of the statements
madec regarding the reception home at Point
Heatlicote inight be misleading. Some mem-
bers have said that there is an immediate
need for increased accommodation at the in-
stitution. If increased accommodation were
made availalble, I dare say it eould be
utilised, just as increased accommodation
would be useful at other institutions, but my
information is that there is no overcrowding
at the institution. Neither is there any diffi-
culty about a shortage of beds. The gene-
ral conduct of the institution reflects great
credit upon the staff.

[41]

Mr. Stubbs: Who queried that?
Mr. CROSS: No one.
Mr. Stubbs: We all recognise the fact.
Mr. CROSS: I have not heard of any

complaint oil that score, but I have heard of
patients who have left private hospitals and
gonc to the institution and paid for their
accommodation because they received better
treatment there. I consider that there is no
immediate need for an enlargement of the
institution. The existing buildings are suffi-
cient to cater for the people wvho unfortun-
ately~ necd accommodation. The State is
fortunate in having a matron of the calibre
of the lady in charge, and fortunate also in
having such a staff. A large percentage oe
the people who have to enter the institution
to receive a few wveeks' rest and benefit from
the good attention are able subsequently to
return to their homes.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [8.0]: Con-
stant complaints have been made in the
last couple of years concerning the over-
crowding that occurs A the Point Heathcote
Home. I happen to be the secretary of the
employees' union and therefore know somte-
thing about the matter. At this institution
there is a ward for inale patienits designed to
accommodate 14. Across the passage there
is a reception room, but patients are not per-
mitted to be kept there. Recently, , in addi-
tion to the ward itself being filled to capa-
city, 12 patients have been put to sleep) onl
the floor of the reception room, anid the fur-
niture is moved in and out every day. That
is not fair to the staff or the patients. If
anything happened, the staff would be held
responsible. Some patient might get hold of
an article of fiirniturg. strike one of the at-
tendants, and do him serious injury' . Apart
from worker's compensation, the employee
wvould get no redress. We have also comn-
plainedi repeatedly about the overcrowding
at Claremont. The Inspector-General admits
that the place is too fufl, but he can get
no mone 'y for extensions. Perhaps we shall
get some redress wheni somebody has been
killed. We have also tried to induce the
authorities to put a stop to the practice of
an attendant being locked up for the night
with a number of insane persons. When I
was last before the Arbitration Court on this
matter, I told the President that somebody
would be kiled, and that then we should get
redress. An attendant was locked in with
38 patients, and whilst he was looking after
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one Patient aniother !lit him oil the bead mith
a g-lass bottle. But for the intervention of
one of the patients, the attendant would cer-
tainly have been killed, bitt as it wvas lie be-
caime mentally affected himself and wvill
never work again. 'fhe regulations provide
that dangerous articles must not be left lying
about. If they are left about the attendants
can get no redress under the hleading of emi-
ployers' liability' . If a mnan refuses to work
tunder these conditions, lie loses his position,
and if lie is hurt while working under
these conditions the - defence is one of
contributory negligence, and he gets no
compensation. As things are, we have
to look to Ministerial action, so that
our people may work tinder safe conditions.
The Arbitration Court says that it has no
control over the domiestie arrangements of
the inistitution, atud vet it w'ill prescribe the
number of men who canl handle a sling oin
the Fremantle w-harf. T he Minister should
be prepared to tmeet the reasonable demands
of the employees, to ensure their safety. The
women attendants htave to remain at call for
24 hours a day, notwithstanding- that they'
are supposed to work only 44 hours a
week. 'The authorities inisist that they shall
live onl the premises in case they are needed.
The liberty of the employees is thus greatly
interfered wvith. Why should a nurse, es-
peciallrv one in an institution of this cmera-
ter, be compelled to live on the premises
when she is off duty, and have her leisure
hours interfered with? If it is necessary
that a certain number of girls shall live on
the premises in case of emnergency, they
should be paid specia.! rates for complying-
with that demand. These employees are
practically industrial soldiers, and are tinder
the direcioin of the management for seven
days a week-. The A rbitration Court will not
interfere in the matter. The work is nerve-
wrackingi. and for that reason it is necessary
that the nurses should get away from the in-
stitution sonic titne every 24 hours, and yet
for six nighh, out of seven, when they are
off for thle evc~millr, they must return by 11
o'clock at night. Those girls who are forced
to live in arce constantly complaining of the
food. The control at the institution is divided
between the tnspeetor-General and the 'Man-
aging Secretary, whose endeavour it is to run
the hospital as cheaply' as possible. The
Managing Secretary has discovered one ave-
nue of economy in the food supply for the
stliff. For years we have had to carn' on a
running fight to maintain anything like a

'Iceent sttpply and variety of food. It was
only after we threatened industrial action
that the staff were given the luxury of fresh
f ruit on their tables once a week.
Naturally, it is highly difficult to give girls
the variety of food they need. Because of
the conditions of their work, they are all
under high tension, and more or less per-
nickety in the matter of food. Putting
an ordinary shilling restaurant meal before
them leaves them unable to eat it, so that
frequently they go out and buy their own
food. The food put before them is edible,
but to them not eatable, being food in the
miass. The girls should be treated like any
other set of industrial workers-should he
told, ''Your hours are so and so, and you
are expected to work those hours, and that
is all that is expected of you-to come here
and do the work for which y-ou are paid."
What does it matter to the Minister or to
the Department if a girl is out dancing
until midnight or 1 am.? Why should these
girls have to rush away from a dance at
10 o'clock in order to catch the last bus?
Why should that relic of industrial con-
scription be permitted to survive in their
case? This is A.D. 1936. The most press-
ing question is that 'of accommodation,
since it affects the health of the girls. There
is no reason at all why the regulations
should not be immediately amended to pro-
vide that all a girl is expected to do is to
fulfil the conditions laid down hy the Arbi-
tration Court, and that in other respects
she shall not be interfered with by' her
employer. I could end the thing in a day
by calling a strike of the girls, against
which no Government could bold out for
a day; but it would be terrible to take such
drastic action in order to secure a common-
sense improvement in the conditions of our
girls, and consequently we have hesitated
to take it. The patients are such that other
people could not possibly be placed in
charge of them impromptu. Out of a re-
gard for their responsibilities to the
patients, the girls have gone on enduring
the present conditions. If there is to be
a 40-hour week, that system should start
here, with the girls employed in mental in-
stitutions.

Vote put and passed.

Votes--Aborigines, £20,042; Registri and
Friendsj Societies, £28,321; Gaols, £28,3291;
Harbrvr ond Light and4 .ettict £23,273-
agreed to.
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I .1 -~u e Hospitals and Inebriates,
4104,872:

Itemn, Salaries and Allowances, £65,872.
M.\r. CROSS:. The statements I made with

regard to Point Heatheote and the accom-
inodation there were made in good faith, on
information I obtained to-day from mem-
bers; of the staff employed there. I may
add that I have myself made several in-
specLtions of the place, which is in my elec-
torate, but without seeing any overcrowd-
ing. If there is overcrowding, it should
nrot be permitted to continue. The M inis-
ter informs inc that there is, in fact, over-
crowding.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Obseraatorg, £2,047-agreed to.

Progress reported.

BILL,--BOAT LICENSING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Council, and read a
first time.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the 8th October.

MR. NORTH ( Claremont) [8.251: In the
absence of the member for West Perth (Mr.

McDonald) I wish to make a few general
observations on the Bill. The measure
seeks to make conditions easier for em-
ployees in many directions, as regards both
factories and shops. I propose to deal
shortly with a few of the main features
as stated by the Minister for Employment.
The first point is that factories in which
fewer than four persons are engaged shall
be brought within the scope of the prini-
pal Act. The 'Minister went on to say
that people now making pickles and jams
in small homes would he subject to the full
conditions of that Act. Then the 44-hour
'week principle is to be brought into play if
the Bill becomes law. There is to be a
resting period for women engaged in iron-
ing and pressing. There is to be prohi-
bition of p~remnunis in regard to employ-
ment in various businesses, and measures
are taken to empower magistrates to obtain

repayment of premiums where the eases are
proved. There is a State-wide provision
forbidding late closing. That is sure to
be a highly controversial matter. There
is also limitation of hours in which motor
service stations may operate, including Sun-
day afternoons. All these things repre-
sent improvements from the point of view
of employees, and they are going to cost
industry a great deal of money. In order
to make the position clear from this side
of the House, I got into touch with vari-
otis Chambers of Conunerce, the Chamber
of Manufactures, and the Retailers' Asso-
ciation;- but I have not Yet been able to
obtain 'their replies as to any suggested
amendments, the time being too short. The
second reading of the Bill was moved only
last Thursday. My remarks, therefore,
mnust be purely of a general nature, pend-
ing the receipt of inforation from the
persons mostly concerned. As to bringing
factories employing fewer than four per-
sons within the scope of the Act, this is
a harsh provision and will actually prevent
occupants of small bomes from making
jams or pickles to be sold on the
Armada Ic-road and in similar locali-
ties. We must bear in mind that
vea many persons in Western Austra-

lahave niot vet. got back into industry.
Thousands of 'people arc still on the handsj
of the State. Is this tife! way to encourage
themn to get back into industry? Of course,
it makes the position miore difficult. As re-
gards the 44-hour week, there is the possi-
bilitv of nt 40-hour week being launched at
any time by the Commonwealth Parliament
on a Federal basis. In my opinion it would
be better for the State at this juncture to re-
frain from introducing a piebald measure of
this nature, going hialf-way. We have a
good Act, and surely it would be more ad-
visable for us to leave the question of 44
hours in shops and factories to a later date,
when the Federal Government will have
completed their 40-hour week inquiry. The
next point is the resting period for women
ironing and pressing, on which I have no
proposals to offer. However, if the resting
p)eriod can be arranged, it wvill surely be an
advantage. Still, I would rather hear first
from the persons concerned. TChen comes
the question of the State-wide Saturday half-
holiday. That is another highly controver-
sial matter. I understand that at present in
the country districts each locality decides for
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itself whether or not it will have the late
shopping night. It appears that a great
many districts prefer that condition to re-
main. If to-day there are certain districts
opposed to the condition, they could have
got rid of it by local vote. B~ut this pro-
posal is to make a State-wide measure and
cut out all late-nighit shopping. That will
gve rise to a lot of opposition, and I do not
think it is wise for us to interfere where
local districts have power to arrange this as
they please. The next proposal is to limit
the hours of motor service stations,~ I
understand a great many of the bowsc
operators and owncrs would like that provi-
sion, for they feel there is a shortage of
work during late hours and on Sunday
afternoons, and so they would ,prefer
to close down. But we have to consider the
public. The Bill does not propose to in-
clude country districts, hut it gives the Minis-
ter power to include those districts later
on. Regarding petrol. stations, one oan
understand the desire to reduce hours when
there is insufficient trade to warrant the
premises being kept open. However, if
any move is to be made in that direction,
would it not be better to have some arrange-
inlent whereby in each district a few of the
plants would provide a skeleton service! If
that cannot he done, I would rather see
things remain as they are. If a roster
could be arranged, provided that certain
stations remained open, it would be all right,
but otherwise it would be better to leave
things as they are

Mr. Fox: The employers Are looking for
that.

Mr. NORTH: Yes, but we in this House
have to consider the public as well.

Honi. W. D. Johnson: Why not provide
for the butchers' shops!

M"Lr. NORTH: Well, of course,' meat will
keep. For me the only question at issue is
that we have at present a facility for the
general public, and it is easy to understand
from the point of view of the Government
that they are making a move in the interests
of those in the industry. The fact remains
that we have the public to consider, and I
think it would be better to leave things as
they are.

Hon, W. D. Johnson: Then you are in
favour of opening all places?

Mr. NORTH: Those seem to he the most
general of the points -the Minister had in
mind, although of course the Bill is quite a

long one. The fact remains that nearly
all these innovations mean aul extra charge
upon industry; they will cost a certain
amount of extra money. This is neither the
time nor the place to discuss whether or not
we are to have increasing prosperity to
meet those extra charges. It ight be
argued that we are going to have imlprovcd
conditions in Western Australia, and in con-
sequence all the increased charges sug-
gested in the Bill will rest lightly onl in-
dustry. In that case I would support every
one of them, except the proposal to close the
petrol stations, which at least should main-
tain a skeleton service. But we hare no
guarantee of this increased prosperity to
carry these extra burdens, anld until we hiave
I am not prepared to support innova-
tions, although there is a certain move in
the Federal sphere which will bring about a
great improvement in industry. When. that
time comes it will be a good opp-.ortunity to
consider alt these amendments. This is one
of those Bills which, in view of the fact that
there are two sides to it, calls for a select
committee in order that we may gct the
whole of the viewpoints thrWase out and
so have something to put before the Hlouse
in order that we might improve the chances
of getting the Bill through another place.
it is of no use spending a lot of time onl a
Bill which probably may be lost in another
place. If we could manage to get a select
committee to thrash out these mnatters it
would meet the case so far as I Am con-
cerned, and in those circumstances I would
support the second reading.

On motion hy lion. C. G. Lathain, debate
adjourned.

BILL-TRADE DESCRIPTIONS AND
FALSE ADVERTISEMENTS.

In Committee.
Resumed from the 22nd September.Mr

Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister for Fnu-
ployment in charge of the Bill.

Clause 8, False Advertisements (pi-itlY
considered)

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was rcpnrtcdl
on the following amendment moved by the
Minister for Employment:

That after '"Publisher'' in liae 2 of Sub-
clause I the 'words ''of any printed stntvnic'nt
or printer, publisher," be inserted.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: A great deal of
advertising goes over the air these days. and
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the Minister promised to give consideration
to that.

The Minister for Employmnent: I have in-
cluded that.

Amendment put and negatived.

MrI. SAMPSON: I move an amendment-
That after ''Western Australia'' in line 3 of

Subelause 4 the words '"or against any broad-
casting company operating in Western Aus-
trulia and dealing in advertising business'' be
inserted.

It is obvious that the Bill should provide for
action in eases where improper statements
are made over the air.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I have no objection to the proposed amend-
mnent. It is reasonable that broadcasting
companies should not be immediately prose-
cuted for the transmission of advertisements
that may be false in some particular. It
seems reasonable that in this regard they
should he placed on the same footing as the
printers of newspapers or leaflets advertis-
ing goods.

Amendment put and passed.

The INEISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I move an amendment-

That in line 32 of Subelause (4) of Clause 8
all the words after ''against'' be struck out ,and the following inserted in lieu:-" the prin-
ter of any advertisement, dodger, or catalogue.
or against any person acting under the author-
ity of any such printer, publisher, or proprietor
unless-

(a) in the caue of a newspaper-
(i) the printer, publisher, or proprietor has

been warned by an inspector of tho
falsity of such statement, or of any
other statement substantially ti0
same as such statement, and that
the publication thereof is an off ence
uinder this section; and

(ii) the printer, publisher, or proprietor
has on any day after the receipt of
the -warning, published or author-
ised or permitted the publication of
such statement or any such other
statement in any issue of any news-
paper in Western Australia printed,
published, or owned by bin, (as the
ease may be) ;

(b) in the case of any advertisement, dod-
ger, Or catalogue contained in any
written publication other than a news-
paper-

(i) the printer has been warned by an in-
spector of the falsity of such state-
ment or of any other statement
substantially the same as such state-
ment and that the publication there-
of is an offence under this section;
and

(ii) such printer has not immediately with-
drawn from publication all other ;td-
vertisements, dodgers, or catalogues
in his possession.''

The object of the amendment is to make
clear the Position of people connected with
the p~ublication of advertisements in news-
papers, or Persons concerned wvith the pub-
lishinig of advertisements or dodgers wherein
goods are advertised for sale, and we pro-
v'ide those people with safeguards against
prosecution in such eases because, as I ex-
lplained at a former stage of the debate, wre
feel that those concerned with the publica-
tion of newvspapers and dodgers of the ties-
cription mentioned shall not be immediately
prosecuted in the ease of their publishing
a false advertisement, but shall have sonic
warning regarding the nature of the falsity
of any advertisement, so that they may have
ait opportunity. of refusing further publica-
tion.

MNr. HUGHES: I suggest that the Minis-
ter should drop the words "by an inspector"
which appear in p)aragraph (a) (i), and
paragraph (b) (i). As the clause at pre-
sent stands, the warning could come out,
fromt a factory inspector, because in the Bil
an inspector nmeans an inspector appointed
uinder the Factories and Shops Act. It might
be a very difficult thing to get a factory in-
spector sufficiently fortified with informa-
tion to give the warning,- with the result that
long be-fore a warning Could be given, incal-
culable harmi could be done. ]If the words
"by an inspector" were dr-opped, it would
not imp~air the efficiency of an inspector to
g ive a warning, but wvould lafce any party
sufficiently interested in a position to give
that warnin.

The MNISTER FOB EMPLOYMENT:
I do not propose to accept the suggestion of
the hon. member. If we agreed to such an
amendment, we would have no authority
charged with the responsibility of issuing the
necessary warning.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: You wvould have an-
authorised persons issuing it.

The -MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
Any Toni, Dick or Harry might warnt some-
one connected with a newspaper that a certain
advertisement was not true, but the persons
conducting the newspaper would not know
whether the warnings given -were g-enuine or
not. If members of the public were given
power to issue wvarnings, they might do so
without any justification whatever. 'fler
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might make them with tine idea of damaging
the conduct and management of a newspaper
or printing office. Unless the warnings are
given by someone with authority, they wvill
not be as effective as we desire. It would be
very ditlicult to launch any prosecution
against persons associated with a newspaper
or printing,, office onl the mere say-so of some
irresponsible person.

Mr. SA3MPSO-N: I move an amendment
on the amendment-

That after the word ''possession' iusSub-
paragraph (ii) of paragraph (b) the follow-
ing proviso be added:-''Provided that such
withdrawal shall not include catalogues, books,
or publications in which such advertisements
are purely incidental and which are not news.
papers or periodicals within the meaning of the
Act.''

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I ask the member for Swiax not to
pres this amiendmlent a~t this stage. I was
not aware it was onl the notice paper until
this evening. I will undertake to have a dis-
cussion with the proper authority and if
tilere arc no complications likely to arise as
a result of the insertion of the prop~osed
amendment the Bill can be recommitted at
a later stage.

31r. SAMPSON: I ask permission to with-
drawv the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

-Mr. SAMPSON: I move an amendment-
That the following paragraph he added to

Subelause (4)-
(e) in the case of a broadcasting station

licensed to deal in advertising by wire.
less transmission-

(i) the management has been warned b.y
ain inspector of the falsity of such
statement or of any other statement
substantially the same as the state-
msent pulblished by wireless trans-
nmissionl and that the publication
thereof is an offence under this sec-
tion; and

(Hi) thne sn id managemient has immediately
withdrawn from its list of scheduled
advertisemients anv such advertise-
meat or advertisemaents declared to
he alse within tile meaning of this
Act.

The printiple is exactly the same as that
which applies to the newspapers and is
.submitted for the purpose of affording the
same protection in respect of statements
made over the air.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
If the henl. m"ember will look at the amend-
ment onl the Notice Paper in my name, and

which has been accepted, he will see that
the words are as follows:-'' unless such
printer has not immediately withdrawn.''
In the lion, member's amendment he sets
out ''unless the said management has inm-
miediately withdrawn.'' The word "nt
does not appear.

Mr. SAMPSON: I can say in this in-
stance that it is a printer's error, though
really it is an oversight on my own part.
Withl the permission of the Committee,I
will amend paragraph (ii) of my amend-
mnent to read, ''The said management has
not immnediately . ....

Amendment put and passed; the amend-
ment, as amended, agreed to.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 9 to 14-agreed to.
Clause 1-5-G oods without trade descrip-

tions to be seized:

Mr. WVATTS: I move an amendment-
That the following proviso be added to the

clause:-' 'Provided that if no action be taken
against such owner or person in possession of
such goods within one calendar month of the
taking possession of the goods, such goods shall
be returned to such owner or person at the end
of such calendar mouth.
'The clause provides that if an inspector
finds any goods to wvhich the prescribed
trade description has not been applieil, he
may take possession of such goods. Fur-
ther on, the inspector is given the privi-
le~ge of having 12 months in which to comn-
mienee proceedings. This means that be
may keep the goods for 12 months. That
is not reasonable. If he is going to comn-
mence proceedings, surely he can look into
the matter and give a decision within a
reasonable period, such as one month. Be-
lieving he can do so, the amendment has
been worded to compel him to return the
goods if at the end of one month he can-
not proceed with the charge.

Thle MINISTER FOR EMLOYMENT:
This is a clause of the Bill which we hope
it will not be necessary to put into effect
whben the Act becomes operative. I can
assure members that this powver will be
used only in very few, if any, cases.
It is necessary to have the power so that
the provisions of the Act may be fully
enforced. I hope, therefore, that the mela-
lher for Katanning will not take an unduly
practical view of the clause; I mean, that
he wvill not feel that when the provision
becomes operative, inspectors given thee
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powers under tile measure will be looking-
for every opportunity to seize undescrihed3
go ods and hold them for long periods. If
anyi goods are seized-and I hope it will
not be necessary for any goods at all to
be seized-they will only be seized in very
extreme cases and will certainly not be
held for a longer period than is essential
to enable a decision in regard to a prose-
cution being arrived at. One month may
be far too short. It would be better to
allow the matter to remain discretionary,
because the time required might be one
month and three days or perhaps six weeks,
or even two months. I feel that the amend-
ment would make the position too restric-
tive. The clause, I repeat, will only be
used in extreme cases and goods will not
be held for a moment longer than neces-
sary.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister
should not tell i's what lie proposes, for it
is not in his power to propose once the Bill
leaves this Chamber. I have heard similar
suggestions from Ministers before. Amend-
ments have been carried here, the Miinister
telling the Committee, "You have nothing to
fear." But when the law is printed and on
the statute book, those administering it have
to obey it. Then it is not a question of jus-
tice, but a question of law. A reasonable
limit should he placed on the period. If a
month is too short, the court should be given
discretionary power to fix the period, instead
of that matter being left entirely to officials.
I have known exhibits-money in some in-
stances--to be held by the police for unneces-
sarily long periods. The -Minister's inter-
pretation may be entirely different from that
of a judge or magistrate. I hope the amend-
nment will be pressed.

'Mr. WATTS: Were the 'Minister to be
the sole inspector under the measure if en-
acted, I would be quite content, because 1
feel sure the hon. gentleman would be en-
tirely reasonable. But we have had experi-
ence of the administration of such powers by
officials. They exercise every power given
them, without the least delay and sometimes
without excuse. Legislation of this nature
should lay down exactly what Parliament in-
tends, and should leave officials as little dis-
cretion as possible within the four corners
of the measure.

IMr. McDONALD: I support the amiend-
menit. The Bill is intended to protect the
rights of the public, hut such legislation

should also protect the rights of traders.
Parliament ought to la 'y down clear safe-
guards to prevent traders from being unduly
penalised in connection with their business.
By all means let a fair deal be given to the
public, but let us know exactly what the
rights and liabilities of traders are under the
measure. If goods, possibly in large quanti-
ties, arc taken away by the inspector, a rea-
sonable time for their return should be set
out in the Bill. I regard a month as ample.

Amnendmient put and passed; the clause, as
anmendedl, agreed to.

Clauses 16 to 2-3, Schedule-agreed t.

Postponed] Clause 5-Trade descriptions
compulsory in certain cases:

M1r. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That in the proviso paragraphs (a) and (b)

he struck out.

This is another aspect of the question of
proclamation or regulation previously dis-
cussed. I have already set out the objec-
tions I have, and I believe many members
have, to the granting of power by proclamna-
tion, over which the Chamber bas no juris-
dict ion whatever. In the case of regulations
the power Of disalowance can be exercised
by a majority of the Chamber. The control
of Clause 5, one of the most important Pro-
visions of the Bill, is placed entirely in the
hands of the Governor-in-Council, which vir-
tNally means the 'Minister administering the
measure. I hold that it is for this Chamber
to have sonic control over legislation affect-
ing not only the public but also those en-
gaged in business. The power of altering
the various classes of goods to be controlled
by the Bill should be left in the hands of the
Legislature and not in thoem of the Governor-
in- Council.

The M1INUSTER FOR EMNPLOYMENT:
This principle was debated oil the previous
clause, and a majority of members felt that
as the Bill is of a policing nature, it is one
in which the use of proclamation can be
sanctioned. The same arguments as were
put forward in support of the use of pro-
clamnation in regard to the previous clause
apply to this one. Since the Bill was intro-
duced, various alterations have been made in
Clause 5, and other amendments appear on
the Notice Paper. These have the effect of
making the clause far less strict, to the ordi-
nary observer, than was previously the case.
Representatives of all the trading organisa-
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tions have been interviewed, and are now
quite p)repared to agree to the provision.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: They are satisfied
with the Bill now, are they?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Yes, to a large extent, almost in its entirety.

Ho0n. C. Gi. La
fled.

The MINIS'fE
I think the Lead
not seen them du.

Hon. C. G. Eat
cations from the
two.

The MINISTE
Not within the
proposed here de
which specification
and proclamnation
be suspended or I
WaYS. I oppose

Amendment p)11

the following rest
A1yes
Noes

Majority a

Mr. Boy].
Mr. Brockman
Airs. Co~rdel-l 0iv
Mr. floust
M r. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Latham
Mr. Main
Mr. North
.Mr. Patrick

Mr. Corerley
Mr. Cross
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hassey
Miss Holman
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lambert
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Millington
Mr. Mnsle
Mr. Needham
Ur. Notlsn

AYES.
Mr. Keean
Mr. Stubbs

Amendment th
The MINISTE

I move an amen
That a new subc

(2), be inserted at
''(2.) Tt shall

prescribed partit
facturer and to t
selves but it ci,
with this section

tachted to any covering, label, reel, placard,
or thing used in connection with the goods,
provided that the sanmc are at all timecs iii
sufficient proximity' to tine goods and con-
spicuously displayed so as to be clearly and
easily referable thereto by :in' yso pro.flw
posing to purchase the goods.''

toam.n:Tey are not saris- The amendment has been framed to meet
the fears of those who regarded the clause,

Rt FOR EMPLOYMENT: in its original form, as difficult of applica-
ler of the Opposition has tion. The wording of the clause has been
ring the last few hours. . interpreted by a number of people in a numi-
barn: I have had communt- her of different ways, and traders have be-
in within the last day or come fearful of the practicability of doing

what it prescribes. ]it order that thiere
R FOR EMPLOYMENT: shall be no doubt as to what is required, the
last day. The alteration amendment has been !prepared. It will

als with the method by make it clear that no impossible propositioni
is of goods in the Schedule, will be forced upon traders.
s in regard to them, may 3fr. MeDONALE: When this matter was
ifted or dealt wvith in other dfiscussed previously, I criticised the pro-
the amendment, posed amendment, but I now find my re-

I, and a division taken with marks were unfounded and were due to a
mit:- misapprehension, which wvas not entirely xuy

19 fault, as the amendment was not then onl
23 the Notice Paper. I dlid not understand

from the Minister's speech exactly what was

gainist 4 intended. The amendment he has moved
- will improve the Bill, and will be of assist-

AYES. onice to traders. I understood, however, that
Mr. Sampson it was suggested the earlier part of Clause
Mr. Seward 5 would be amended.

r Mr. Shearo
Mr. J. .M. Smith The Minister for Employment: No.
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner Mir. McDONALD: Then I must have been
Mr. watts
Mr. Welsh under a misap~prehensioin. As the clause is
Mr. Doee not to he further amended, I shall oppose

(Teller.) it because I do not think it is yet in a form
NOR" r.R, he that is quite satisfactory. It will impose

Mr. Rodoreds upon traders an obligration to do a number
Mr. F. C. L. Smith of things that wvill be not only expensive but
Mr. Tonis extremely difficult to carry out. The clause

Mr. Wirlo should be re-drafted and, f romn information I
Mr. Wilson have received, I thought there was a chance
Mr. Wither
Mr. Fox (alr) to give effect to its proposals on a limited

(Pants. scale. This clause in particular has been

M. NOS, taken from the Victorian Act of 1928, which
M.Collier wa oidin New South Wales in 1931.

Mr. Mashalland was also copied in South Australia last
us negatived. year. In all those Acts in the other States
R FOR EMPLOYMENT: the goods that were affected were, I think,
dinent- subsequently the same as those set out in the
clause, to stand as Subelause schedule to the Bill. Although New South
5follows:- Wales passed a similar clause to this affect-
not be necessary to affix the ing goods similar to those in our

col1as relating to the mann- sceu, latya h e ot ae
:he goods on the goods them dl, atya teNwSot ie

allbesuficen coplane Parliament amended that Act, and] elimninated
if such Particulars are at- all those goods from the schedule except, I
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understand, bedding and furniture. While
I have not had time to read the "Hansard"
reports of the debates in the New South
Wales Parliament, I take it that Parliament
amended that Act last year because they
found there was great difficulty in the way
of traders carrying out the directions of the
Act in reg-ard to goods.

The "Minister for Employment: Do von
suggest anl amendment to Subelause 1?

Mr. 11cDONALD: I thought there was
considered anl amendment to Subelause 1.
But I am mainly interested to see an amend-
meat to the schedule, and as the Minister
has that in view following the legislation inl
New South Wales, it will largely remove the
difficulty that 1 sec.

&niendment put and passed;: the clause.
as amended, agreed to.

Progress reported.

DISCHARGE OF ORDER.
On motion by the Minister for Justice.

Order of the Day for the second reading
of the Judges' Retirement Bill (No. 1) was
discharged from the Notice Paper.

House adjour-ned at 9.33 p.m.

tcgilantlve Council,
Wednesday, 14th October, 1936.
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(NO, 3), SR..............1112
Adjournment. Special.......................11

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4,30
p.m., a read prayers.

BILLr-PEARLING CREWS ACCIDENT

ASSURANCE FUND.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
lKitson-West) [4.34] in moving the second
reading said: As members are aware, men
engaged in the pearling industiry are ex-
eluded from the operation of the Workers'

Compensation Act. As a resuilt of that and
a desire to have somne method by which em-
ployees ight be compensated if they are
injured, or their dependants might be com-
pensated if employees are killed in the in-
dustry. this Bill has been submitted. Fl~o-
lowingr conferences between the Minister for
thle North-West, the Pearlers' Committee,
and representatives of the men, the clauses
of this Bill have been settled. It is prtoposed
to establlish a1 fund to be controlled by a
hoard to he known, as the Pearliug Crews
Accident Assmrance Board consisting of
neven inembers, namely, the chairman of the
Broome Peurlers Committee, the president
of the Japanese Club, the pearling inspector
at Brtonme. and four elected mnembers. The
Bill pruvides *that the board shall have fuLll
power to deal with matters arising fromn the
operation of the fund. They wilt. he able to
strike a lev 'y on those engaged inl thle indus-
t ry. The holders, of pearling licenses shall
provide anl amiount equivalent to that to lbe
contributed by tile members of thle crews on
the palrticular boa ts. The Bill contains a
scale onl which the contributions to the fund
skil be basedi. Provision is made that for
the first three years tile board shall have
power, by means of anl insurance policy, to
ensure that funds will be available in the
event of accidents involving compensation in
excess of the amount in the fund at the time,
After the expiration of three years, the
hoard will have the right to fix the contribu-
tions on tile basis deemed necessary to mneet
thle then existing requirements. The scheme
is an excellent onle; it is one which could
very well have ben pLit into operation many
yea is ago. The fund is to be controlled ex-
clusively by' the people engaged in thle indus-
try, namely the employers and thle employees,
aind payments from the fund to those en-
titled to receive thlem, will be determined by
the board. The Bill empowers the board to
make pa ,yments to thle Consul for the par-
ticular country of which the employee is a
national, or to the club at Broome to which
the employee belonged. That club, is differ-
ent in form froni a cIlub as we kno~w it; it is
aln organisation which looks after the wel-
fare of employees and appears to he satis-
factory' to them. I do not think I need say
any1thing- more because the Bill speaks for
itself. It is not intended that the payments
to be made Ohall be anl-ything like equal to
thle scale provided under the Workers' Corn-
plensation Act, and it might be that a claim
for death wilt not exceed £C50. while amounts
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